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Plan pocket plastic A4 T22mm - Wiring diagram pocket
plastic NSYDPA4

Schneider Electric
NSYDPA4
3606485131467 EAN/GTIN

5,69 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Map pocket plastic A4 T22mm NSYDPA4 Design circuit diagram pocket, material plastic, suitable for housing width 247mm, color natural, RAL number 9001, self-adhesive
attachment, height 230mm, depth 23mm, A3 plastic document pocket for housing. 230x247x23mm. Compatible with Thalassa and Spacial all housing. mounting on the door.
Fastening with adhesive tape. PS (polystyrene). Gray RAL 7035.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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